Engage your Family in Giving
Your own personal giving experience has been rewarding, but how do you share this joy, and involve those closest to you in giving back? The Community Foundation for Monterey County (CFMC) can partner with you to help your family incorporate philanthropy in their lives.

Family Philanthropy Services
The CFMC offers a wide array of services and resources to help donors and their families define and fulfill their philanthropic vision. We can share the latest perspectives in the field, arrange one-on-one meetings, or facilitate a family meeting on charitable giving.

Benefits
- Introduces the concept of giving to multiple generations to make the giving experience more meaningful for the entire family
- Develops a fund succession plan that will help create a lasting family legacy and ensure your charitable vision will be realized
- Instills a sense of giving in young and/or adult children who might be new to philanthropy
- Guides future giving by discussing your philanthropic vision and values with the family

Tailored Solutions
The CFMC recognizes that all families are unique and have different needs. Philanthropic perspectives are as varied and nuanced as the donors that hold them. With this in mind, the CFMC will work with you to find the best solution for your family’s situation and goals.

“We wanted to engage our family in giving and our commitment to helping our communities. The CFMC’s guidance and support was outstanding. It is incredibly heartwarming to give together.”
—John & Ann Mahoney
Mahoney/Peterson Family Fund
Legacy Society Members
Read their story cfmco.org/Mahoney

HEALTHY, SAFE, VIBRANT Communities
Join us
Involve your family in your philanthropic journey with a philanthropic consultation.

Click  
www.cfmco.org  
www.facebook.com/cfmco

Contact
Dan Baldwin  
President/CEO  
831.375.9712 x115  
danb@cfmco.org

Christine Dawson  
Vice President of Philanthropic Services  
831.375.9712 x126  
christine@cfmco.org

Visit
MONTEREY  
2354 Garden Road  
Monterey, CA 93940

SALINAS  
945 S. Main St., Suite 207  
Salinas, CA 93901

Develop Your Family Philanthropy. We can help.

1. Give Us a Call — Call us at 831.375.9712 or email us to begin the conversation.

2. We Listen — Our Philanthropic Services staff meets with you to discuss and understand your family’s needs and goals.

3. Create — Our team will present you with personalized recommendations on how to involve your family in charitable giving.

4. Implement — We can assist your family in implementing your giving.

5. Review — The CFMC is available to review and refine your plan as your family and philanthropy evolve over time.

As a member of the National Center for Family Philanthropy, the CFMC can provide resources and tools to enhance your philanthropy.

Family Philanthropy in Action

Bob Nunes, a donor advised fund holder at the CFMC, was considering opening a private foundation to engage his family in charitable giving.

CFMC staff met with Bob and showed how his philanthropic goals for his family could easily be fulfilled through his donor advised fund. The CFMC helped him share with his children the impact his philanthropy had already made, and his hopes for the future. His two children were added as successor advisors to the F. Robert Nunes Family Fund and are now able to carry on their father’s philanthropic vision in the future.

Take the Next Step

Wherever you are in your philanthropic journey, speak with us. Our Philanthropic Services team can help you shape your family’s lifetime or legacy giving.

For more information, call 831.375.9712 or visit cfmco.org.